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Abstract: This review study presents intercultural research findings relating to elements or aspects of
the marketing mix (7Ps) in tourism and hospitality. The study aims to present a comprehensive and
compact document on almost all cultural variables/characteristics and all marketing mix elements
based on data collected from a wide range of countries supported by several research studies. It is
believed that the study will have significant value for researchers, practitioners, and students, both
undergraduate and postgraduate, as at present there is no compact and comprehensive document that
brings together research findings to establish a cumulative or overall cross-cultural understanding of
the design and delivery of the tourism and hospitality marketing mix elements. Currently, studies on
culture and tourism and hospitality mainly focus only on one or few cultural variables/dimensions,
one or few countries, and one marketing mix element, or various sub-elements of the marketing mix,
e.g., sales promotions or advertisements under the promotion element.

Keywords: cultural variables; cultural dimensions; Hofstede; tourism; hospitality; marketing
mix; 7Ps

1. Introduction

The famous quote by Peter Drucker, “Culture eats strategy for breakfast” [1] shows
the dominant influence of culture on most business and management activities, includ-
ing marketing. Culture may have a prevailing influence on people’s perceptions, beliefs,
attitudes, and behaviors (as customers or service providers) [2–4], as well as on the pro-
cesses and systems that people establish and manage [1]. Therefore, failing to understand
cross-cultural differences and taking the necessary courses of action may have significant
implications for the efficiency and effectiveness of business [5]. For instance, overlooking
cross-cultural differences between the US and European customers cost Disney over USD 4
billion in 1992 in their Disneyland Paris project [1,6].

Although the perceived cultural distance, or gap, may positively influence tourists’
travel attitude [7], as tourists view holidays as opportunities for doing different things than
they do in their daily mundane lives [8,9], the perceived cultural distance may generate
negative quality of contact and lead to unfavorable emotions, and dissatisfaction with their
holidays [10].

A good understanding of cross-cultural differences is particularly important for
tourism and hospitality, as the business scene in these industries is becoming increas-
ingly international with the participation of customers from different countries and cul-
tures [1,11,12]. Additionally, cross-cultural differences have a significantly greater influ-
ence on tourism and hospitality as the level of interaction and social exchange between
customers and service providers, and among service providers themselves, tends to be
significantly high in tourism and hospitality [13–15]. Due to the intense and continuous na-
ture of social contact and interaction, tourism and hospitality businesses are often referred
to as people businesses [1].
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Certain cultural characteristics are significantly influential in determining a country’s
or a destination’s competitiveness [16]. While individualism, long-term orientation, and
indulgence dimensions influence a country or destination’s competitiveness positively,
factors such as power distance and masculinity were found to be insignificant [17,18].
However, this does not mean that the latter two, power distance and masculinity, are not
influential in tourism or hospitality. Rather, it means that an increase in these cultural
characteristics in a given region or country does not correspond with an increase in the
competitiveness of this region or country.

Likewise, as stated above, the performance of a tourism and hospitality business is also
very much dependent on the cultural characteristics of its employees and the customers
it serves [19]. For instance, the contribution of human resources practices to effective
performance increases as the human orientation characteristic of a society increases [19].
Additionally, the contribution of innovation to business performance decrease as the level
of power distance increases in a society. Further, the contribution of employee satisfaction
to the performance of a tourism and hospitality business is likely to be stronger as the level
of in-group collectivism and uncertainty avoidance in a particular society increases [19].
Therefore, it can be stated that a good understanding of the cross-cultural aspects of tourism
and hospitality is of paramount importance [20].

In addition to the reasons stated above to justify the study of tourism from a cross-
cultural perspective, the sheer size of tourism and hospitality need also be taken into
account. Tourism is one of the largest industries in the world in terms of both the revenues
earned and the employment created [21]. The revenues directly generated in tourism
around the world amounted to USD 1.7 trillion in 2019, with the participation of about
1.5 billion international tourists [22]. The direct contribution of travel and tourism to the
world GDP is expected to grow by 3.6% annually to USD 4065 billion by 2029, representing
3.5% of the total world GDP.

Moreover, since tourism is interlinked with several other industries, such as trans-
portation, food, beverages, furniture, durables, construction, etc. [1], its actual contribution
to the world economy is estimated to be as much as USD 9000 billion [21]. Additionally, as
a labor-intensive industry, with about 320 million people working in travel and tourism,
direct employment in this tourism represents about 10.5% of total employment in the
world [22].

Another important fact to justify the rationale for this study is that the sheer size and
the fast growth of tourism explained above have been achieved with the participation of
only 7% of the world’s population in tourism activities [22]. Considering that currently, a
rather small proportion of the world population participates in international travel and
tourism, there is an important potential for growth for the international tourism and travel
industry, with the gradual increases in the proportion of people from various countries
taking part in international travel and tourism activities.

However, given the importance of the tourism industry explained above and the
strong potential influence of cross-cultural differences on tourism marketing mix elements,
studies investigating marketing mix elements in tourism from a cross-cultural perspective
have been rather limited, far from providing a complete picture. This is mainly due to the
following:

(i) So far, research studies have mainly investigated only one cultural dimension and in
some cases only one aspect of one dimension. For instance, the influence of power
distance on customer and service provider interaction [23].

(ii) So far, research studies, in general, have investigated only a few countries, mostly one
or two, and provided examples relating to these few countries [9].

(iii) So far, research studies have concentrated on only one marketing mix element, e.g.,
promotion/marketing communications, and in most cases one aspect of one element,
the influence of collectivism on attitudes towards monetary and non-monetary sales
promotions [24].
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As countries may have different scores for different variables and each of the variables
may have different influences, the above-mentioned studies may be looking at culture’s
influence on various issues from a rather narrow lens. Therefore, based on the above
explanations, the need for a comprehensive yet succinct study to provide a framework on
cross-cultural marketing aspects of tourism and hospitality is obvious. Such a comprehen-
sive study would be of use not only for the practitioners (i.e., employees and managers
working in tourism and hospitality establishments) but also for trainers, educators, and
researchers focusing on almost any aspect of tourism and hospitality.

2. Framework for the Study

Against the above backdrop, this study explains and discusses the influence of culture
on customers and the marketing mix elements (7Ps) based on the research findings pub-
lished in reputable international journals and books. In doing this, the study particularly
concentrates on the top ten outbound tourism countries (including Hong Kong, a special
administrative region of the People’s Republic of China) that send the highest numbers
of tourists abroad and the top ten countries/regions whose citizens spend the highest
amount of money in international tourism activities (See Table 1). However, as the above
countries/regions represent a spectrum of countries with high, medium, and low scores
in terms of various cultural variables, it is believed that the findings presented here may
represent a greater majority of countries in the world and almost all tourism and hospitality
activities.

As seen in Table 1, there are 12 countries in the top ten outbound tourism list, and
although some countries may not be among the top ten in terms of tourist numbers, they
may be among the top tourism spenders and vice versa. As these countries represent
almost 60% of all world tourist numbers and more than 34% of all world tourism spending,
presenting a comprehensive study on the implications of intercultural characteristics on
the marketing mix elements in tourism and hospitality may have significant value both for
researchers and practitioners.

Table 1. Top Tourist Sending Countries * (based UNWTO Data—2019) [21].

Numbers of International/Outbound Departures Top International/Outbound Tourism Spending

Ranking Country Tourist
Numbers

% (of World
Tourism Spending) Ranking Country

Tourist
Spending

(Billions of $)

% (of World
Tourism

Spending)

1 United States 157,873,000 10.52 1 United States 182.366 10.73

2 China 154,632,000 10.31 2 Germany 99.865 5.87

3 Germany 108,542,000 7.24 3 France 60.726 3.57

4 Hong Kong * 94,715,000 6.31 4 United Kingdom 41.458 2.44

5 United Kingdom 93,086,000 6.21 5 Australia 41.43 2.44

6 Mexico 82,752,000 5.52 6 Canada 41.247 2.43

7 Italy 62,207,000 4.15 7 Russian Federation 40.611 2.39

8 Poland 50,600,000 3.37 8 Italy 37.908 2.23

9 France 49,276,000 3.29 9 South Korea 34.844 2.05

10 Russian
Federation 45,330,000 3.02 10 United Arab

Emirates 33.372 1.96

Total 899,013,000 59.93 Total 580.455 34.14

Total World
Tourist Numbers 1500,000,000 100.00 Total World

Tourism Revenues 1700 100.00

* Special An administrative region of the People’s Republic of China.

3. Cultural Characteristics

Various paradigms, dimensions, and variables have been developed by researchers to
explain and understand cross-cultural differences and similarities. This study concentrates
mainly on cultural variables/dimensions developed by Hall [24] (high-and low context cul-
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tures) and Hofstede [25] (i) power distance, (ii) individualism–collectivism, (iii) uncertainty
avoidance, (iv) indulgence–restraint, (v) masculinity–femininity, and (vi) time orientation)
as they are the most frequently used cultural variables/dimensions [15,26–28].

For instance, the research by [29] explored the frequency of the use of the intercultural
paradigms in top international business and management journals, finding that more than
75% of studies were based on the two commonly used paradigms [25,26]. However, from
time to time, references to other cultural characteristics such as performance orientation
and humane orientation will also be made. Table 2 demonstrates the cultural characteristics
scores of the above top ten outbound tourism countries/regions [26], based on the most
frequently used paradigm. As the explanations of the cross-cultural variables would
make the study unnecessarily lengthy, this study provides only the implications of these
cultural variables on tourism and hospitality marketing mix elements (product, price, place,
promotion, people, process, and physical evidence) based on empirical research findings
without explaining what they are and what they involve. It needs to be pointed out here
that as the consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic are not static and change over time,
and lengthy discussions and examples provided in the study may prove over time to be
only speculations. The consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic were not included in this
study.

Table 2. Cultural Characteristics of East and South Asian Counties.

Countries
Power

Distance
(PDI)

Individualism
(IDV)

Masculinity
(MAS)

Uncertainty
Avoidance

(UAI)

Long-Term
Orientation

(LTO)

Indulgence
(IND)

Australia 38 90 61 50 21 71
Canada 39 80 52 78 36 68
China 80 20 66 30 87 24
France 68 71 43 86 63 48

Germany 35 67 66 65 83 40
Italy 50 76 70 75 61 30

Hong Kong * 68 25 57 29 61 17
Mexico 81 30 69 82 24 97
Poland 68 60 64 93 38 29

Russian Federation 93 39 36 95 81 20
South Korea 60 18 39 85 100 29

United Arab Emirates 90 25 50 80 N/A N/A
United Kingdom 35 89 66 35 51 69

United States 40 91 62 46 26 68

(Source: Hofstede, G. (2021), Cultural Dimensions [online]. Available online: https://www.hofstede-insights.com/product/compare-
countries/ (accessed on 15 March 2021), Used with permission). * Special Administrative Region of the People’s Republic of China.

4. Implications of Cross-Cultural Differences on the Marketing of Tourism
and Hospitality

This section explains and discusses how cross-cultural characteristics may influence
the design and the delivery of the marketing mix elements, i.e., product, price, place,
promotion, people, process, and physical evidence.

4.1. Product

Product decisions involve decisions such as the design and delivery of package
holidays, menus, and all the food items and beverages served in a restaurant. It is well-
known that tourism and hospitality customers engage in activities and the types of tourism
and hospitality products they prefer, which tend to be in congruence with their self-image,
largely shaped by their cultural characteristics [30]. In turn, as established in a study [31]
with participants from 35 countries, including all the countries in Tables 1 and 2, this
self-image of people, which determines their tourism and hospitality product and activity
choices, is significantly influenced by their cultural characteristics [31].

https://www.hofstede-insights.com/product/compare-countries/
https://www.hofstede-insights.com/product/compare-countries/
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Likewise, a study with the participation of tourism and hospitality customers from the
UK, Germany, Brazil, Taiwan, and Japan showed that tourism and hospitality customers
behaved in line with their culture-shaped mental programs [32]. For instance, research
shows that [33] the choice of medical tourism products and destinations is to large extent
shaped by their culture.

In another study [34] with tourists from 20 countries (including the US, the UK,
Canada, Germany, France, Italy, Australia, and South Korea above in Tables 1 and 2) visiting
Hong Kong, it was found that masculinity and power distance had a positive influence on
the amount of money that customers spent on shopping during their visits. This means that
destinations and tourism establishments targeting tourism and hospitality customers from
cultures with high power distance and high masculinity pay special attention to shopping
amenities. Additionally, while tourists visiting a destination who come from countries
with high cultural distance tend to shop more for souvenirs or gifts [35], tourists who come
from similar cultures (e.g., Canadian tourists visiting the US) may shop for more daily use
items such as groceries, foods, and clothes [36].

Additionally, collectivist customers (e.g., customers from China, Hong Kong, South
Korea Mexico, and the United Arab Emirates) tend to buy and give more gifts, have larger
gift budgets, and have more occasions to exchange gifts, compared with individualistic
customers (e.g., customers from Australia, Canada, the UK, and the US) [37]. Collectivists
tend to feel more pressure to reciprocate gifts [38]. Additionally, customers from long-term-
oriented cultures may exchange more gifts and have more occasions for gift-giving and
taking as people from these cultures value long-term relationships [1].

Power distance is usually considered as one the most influential cultural dimensions
influencing tourists’ holiday product and destination choice decisions [39]. Customers
from cultures with high power distance tend to depend more heavily on the quality and
brand image of the business when making their holiday decisions.

Likewise, research showed that customers from cultures with high power difference
place a much greater emphasis on the tangible elements regarding the tourism and hospital-
ity products, as the grandeur of the tangible objects conveys messages regarding people’s
statuses in the hierarchy [40,41]. The grandeur of tangible objects may signal high status,
luxury, exclusivity, and elitism, which customers from cultures with high power difference
tend to value.

Cultural differences may also influence food consumption and socializing in tourism
and hospitality activities. For instance, customers from high-context cultures tend to have
more sensory involvement in dining, entertainment, and socializing [42]. This means that
when targeting tourism and hospitality products from high-context cultures, their higher
level of sensory involvement with dining, entertainment, and socializing needs to be taken
into account. Customers from Hong Kong are more likely to prefer hedonic services than
UK customers due to the high level of power distance in the UK [43].

As another cultural characteristic, uncertainty avoidance also influences the tourism
and hospitality product choices of customers. Customers with a high level of uncertainty
avoidance tend to prefer all-inclusive package holidays to customers who have a low
level of uncertainty avoidance [1,44]. According to research, risk-taking correlates with
sensation seeking, variety seeking, and engagement in risky activities such as participating
in extreme sports and adventure holidays [45–47]. Tourists from cultures with a low level of
uncertainty avoidance are more likely to take risks, seek thrills, and engage in high-energy
and outdoor activities such as hiking and mountaineering and therefore, prefer more active
and spontaneous vacations [48].

On the other contrary, tourists who are from cultures with high uncertainty avoidance
tend to choose slow-paced and indoor based activities (e.g., participating in staged events,
shopping, visiting friends, and relatives) [48], stay at their own holiday homes, or take part
in general interest tourism (e.g., sun, sand, and sea tourism) [1]. The Japanese (a culture
with high uncertainty avoidance) tend to be keen to own hotels abroad (e.g., in Australia)
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mainly because many Japanese believe that only the Japanese can fully meet the needs of
other Japanese [49].

As opposed to cultures with low uncertainty avoidance such as Germany, the UK,
and the US, tourists from Japan often resort to uncertainty-reducing behaviors such as
participating in package holidays, traveling with groups, making rigid holiday plans,
participating in “staged” events, preferring their own cuisine, visiting fewer destinations,
and staying shorter periods at each destination [1,50,51]. The Japanese tend to be keen
to own hotels mainly because many Japanese believe that only the Japanese can fully
meet the needs of other Japanese [44,50–52]. However, it needs to be pointed out that
participating in package holidays as groups may not be seen as a risk-reduction strategy
nowadays, as being physically close to people may raise health concerns among people
after the COVID-19 pandemic [1].

Package holidays, while offering an environment for collective social interaction, also
minimize risks by providing a standardized tourism experience [52]. Again, while the social
interaction aspect of package holidays may satisfy the needs of collectivistic customers, the
provision of standardized tourism experience and minimizing risk elements may satisfy
the needs of customers from uncertainty avoidance cultures. However, customers from
cultures with high uncertainty avoidance can also be highly competitive and may wish to
take part in tourism and hospitality activities that provide novelty and adventure [53].

From an individualism-collectivism perspective, research shows that [54,55] tourism
and hospitality customers from individualistic cultures (e.g., the US and Germany) tend to
prefer customized products and services. The restaurant customers from the USA tend to
enjoy the service more when the waiters made more frequent check-backs. This may be
due to the fact that frequent check-backs may allow opportunities for the US customers to
express themselves for customizing the service according to their preference [53].

As future-oriented customers are more likely to focus on cost–benefit analyses regard-
ing the expected outcomes of future events, they may have a higher level of orientation to
seek knowledge before they make their purchase decisions [56] and may prefer tourism and
hospitality activities with opportunities for personal development [57]. While countries
such as Germany, the UK, Australia, and the United States can be classified as relatively
future-oriented, countries such as China, Italy, Russian Federation, France, and Poland
can be classified as countries with a low level of future orientation. According to research,
future-oriented tourists, especially the senior ones, tend to prefer holidays that offer oppor-
tunities for personal development, learning, and discovering new things [58,59]. Customers
from future-oriented cultures may be more likely to be aware that tourism and travel may
enhance healthy aging, prevent certain illnesses, and help maintain both mental and physi-
cal health [59,60]. Research studies [59,60] show that tourists from future-oriented cultures
are more likely to take part in travel and tourism activities with motives of self-fulfillment
and knowledge enhancement. On the other hand, past-oriented tourists tend to be more
involved in sensation-seeking, hedonistic, and indulgent holidays involving activities such
as spending time at a beach resort or participating in cruise holidays [1,57,59,61]. It was
found that past-oriented women were more interested in activities linked to their childhood
memories, whilst present-oriented women preferred hedonic pursuits, and future-oriented
women were more interested in personal development activities [57].

The masculinity and femininity paradigm also has a significant influence on the
tourism and hospitality product preferences of customers. For instance, while tourists from
masculine countries such as Germany, Italy, and the USA are more interested in dynamic
and active tourist products or activities, compared with tourists from feminine countries
such as South Korea and Spain, who tend to prefer more passive, static softer, gentler,
people- and culture-oriented holidays involving visiting friends and relatives, shopping,
attending cultural and arts festivals, going to the opera, ballet, theatre, etc. [62].

In another study [63] on masculinity, it was demonstrated that while franchised
restaurants would be more suitable for customers from masculine countries such as China,
non-franchised restaurants would be more suitable for customers from feminine cultures
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such as South Korea. Researchers [64] argue that franchised restaurants tend to have set
personal/individual responsibilities of each staff member, and they tend to focus on time
and achievement of the tasks, which may overlap with masculine characteristics. On
the other hand, non-franchised restaurants may tend to have shared responsibilities (e.g.,
among the wait staff), and they may focus more on being empathetic and responsive, which
may better overlap with feminine characteristics.

According to research [50], Japanese people are more likely to leave their travel
arrangements to travel agencies since they are from a culture of high uncertainty avoidance.
However, this consequence may be related to a lack of involvement, due to the low level
of indulgence (i.e., a high level of restraint) in the Japanese culture. Although the above
study [50] was based on the uncertainty avoidance paradigm and the promotion element,
the findings of the study could be interpreted from the perspectives of the indulgence and
restraint paradigm and the product element.

4.2. Price

The price element is relatively more important as it directly determines how many
units of a product or service will be sold, if any. Pricing is especially important for tourism
and hospitality businesses as tourism and hospitality products involve relatively high
amounts of funds for products/services that cannot be tested before purchase and con-
sumption. Hence, no matter what the cultural characteristics of the customers are, pricing
decisions always have important implications for tourism and hospitality businesses.

A study [39] with tourists from North America, the UK, and the North European
countries visiting Portugal found that people from collectivistic countries had a higher
likelihood to be more price-conscious and made their purchase decisions based on brand,
prices, and the number of alternatives. On the other hand, tourists from individualistic
countries had their own criteria. Moreover, as opposed to individualistic and low-context
(most of the west European countries and people from North America) customers, cus-
tomers from collectivistic and high-context cultures depended more on the price–quality
relationship when making their tourism and hospitality purchasing decisions [64].

Likewise, customers from high-power distance cultures tend to use price to evaluate
the quality [65], though they may largely choose to refrain from bargain hunting as bargain
haunting may signal lower status [1]. In line with the above, tourists from cultures with
high power difference also have a greater propensity to believe that high prices reflect
a higher level of quality [41]. A rise in the prices appears to increase not only tourists’
expectations but also their level of happiness before consumption [41].

Just like tourists from cultures with high power difference, tourists from cultures
with high uncertainty avoidance also tend to be content with the display of inequality
in prices [66,67]. As customers from cultures with high uncertainty avoidance have a
pressing need for order and structure, they tend to associate the level of price with the
level of potential risk. While exposure to a hotel’s pricing policy appears to have a positive
influence on South Korean tourists’ level of satisfaction, tourists from the US, with a low
level of uncertainty avoidance, tend to remain largely unaffected by this exposure [65].

Additionally, customers from countries with long-term orientation (e.g., from South
Korea and China) are less likely to make impulsive purchases, as they tend to make more
careful plans, evaluate the alternatives, and take future concerns more into account when
they make purchasing decisions [68,69]. South Korean restaurant customers are also more
likely to be able to delay their gratification, are more frugal, and are less likely to become
unable to pay their credit card bills [69]. On the other hand, Chinese tourists tend to
attach more weight to price–value relationships and have more tangible expectations (e.g.,
amenities and the facilities at a hotel) in relation to the price they paid [70,71]. Based on the
fact that long-term-oriented tourists are not impulsive, are more frugal, and are more likely
to plan ahead for the future, they may be less likely to pay attention to yield management
pricing strategies [1].
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4.3. Place

While the place element for tangible products refers to logistics, distribution channels,
store layouts, etc., in services, the place element can refer to anything that may relate to
making products/services available for customers’ purchase, use, or consumption. Hence,
although the decisions relating to the Internet webpages of tourism and hospitality business
may be considered under the promotion (marketing communication) element, they may
also relate to place strategies.

As stated above, Japanese tourists who have a low-level involvement tend to leave
their holiday arrangements to travel agencies due to their high level of uncertainty avoid-
ance [50] and low level of indulgence [1]. A major study [30] with 46,000 tourists visiting
the US from a wide variety of countries showed that people from cultures with high un-
certainty avoidance preferred to use personal information sources such as travel agencies,
tour operators, friends, and relatives when making their purchase decisions.

Travel agencies tend to have a strong influence on Japanese people’s medical tourism
decisions [55]. Tourists from cultures with high uncertainty avoidance such as France and
Belgium also tend to use low-risk information sources (travel agencies), while the tourists
from the UK, who have a low level of uncertainty avoidance, do not tend to associate
online information with risk [72].

Just like the link explained above about uncertainty avoidance and the use of online
information sources, researchers also found a relationship between uncertainty avoidance
and online purchasing [67,73,74]. It appears that the association of lower levels of risk with
travel agencies was due to the availability of personal interaction and control offered by
the travel agencies [73,74]. Nevertheless, with the increase in the numbers of dishonest
service providers, tourists, even from cultures with high uncertainty avoidance such as
China, tourists have begun to switch from brick-and-mortar travel agencies to online travel
agencies [75].

4.4. Promotion

The promotion element consists of the design and delivery of all marketing commu-
nications and the use of tools such as advertisements, public relations, sales promotions,
and personal selling [1]. In addition to the studies explained above relating to the use of
information sources by tourism and hospitality customers from cultures with different
cultural characteristics, there are several other studies relating to the influence of culture
on promotion. For instance, research shows that tourists from long-term-oriented cultures
are more likely to use multiple information sources when making their decisions [39]. In
terms of the use of information sources, French tourists appeared to have a higher tendency
to use proprietary communication channels such as promotional materials (brochures) of
hotels or airlines as their primary source of information, whilst German tourists had a
higher tendency to use third-party communication channels such as independent travel
agencies [76].

Another study compared McDonald’s advertisements in high-context countries such
as Japan, S. Korea, China, Hong Kong, Pakistan with low-context countries such as Den-
mark, Germany, Norway, Finland, the USA [77]. The results of the study demonstrated that
advertisements in high-context countries contained more detailed and advanced designs,
including various images and animations, while advertisements in low-context countries
had less animation and more stagnant images, with more detailed information and focused
more on verbal information and linear processes [77]. In a similar study [78] it was found
that while advertisements from low-context cultures are more likely to be direct and in-
formative, advertisements from low-context cultures are less directly informative. This
is because in high-context cultures, information and meaning tend to be implied rather
than stated. Additionally, a comparison of Dutch customers (low-context) with French and
Spanish customers (a relatively high-context culture) showed that the former had a less
liking for complexity in the advertisements [79].
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Later, a study [80] comparing high-context Belgian customers with low-context Dutch
customers discovered that customers from the Netherlands had a lower liking for visual
metaphors and found the visual metaphors more complex than the customers from Belgium.
This study [80] is in line with a later study [81] that demonstrated that as opposed to low-
context customers, customers from high-context cultures can draw more implicit meanings
from the messages they had been exposed to.

As mentioned above under the product element, the grandeur of the tangible objects
conveyed the messages of status and elitism. Additionally, a comparative study of hotel
advertisements with Asian and European customers such as the British, Chinese, Malaysian,
etc. found that expensive symbols were more preferred by customers from cultures with
high power difference as these symbols satisfied these customers’ status, prestige influence
power, wealth, and elitism needs [41].

Earlier studies [82,83] identified the relevancy of certain advertising appeals for people
with different cultural characteristics. For instance, appeals such as safety, tamed, and
durable were positively associated with high levels of uncertainty avoidance. Research
also showed that while people from masculine cultures perceived advertisements with
appeals of effective, convenient, and productivity positively, people from feminine cultures
perceived advertisements with natural, frail, and modest appeals more positively [83]. Fur-
thermore, it was found that customers from individualistic countries perceived appeals to
independence and distinctiveness positively, while they perceived the appeals to affiliation,
family, and community negatively.

A comparative study of Chinese (high power distance) and the US (low power dis-
tance) advertisements found that the themes of ornamentation, status, and endearment
were more common in Chinese advertisements [84]. In s a similar study [85] in India, a
culture with high power difference, it was found that the themes of humility, nurturance,
and plainness were negatively correlated with high power distance, while the themes of
ornamentation, vanity, endearment, and status were positively correlated with high power
distance. Research on time orientation as a cultural variable showed that appeals to health
and nutrition were more important for customers from long-term oriented cultures such as
the Chinese than those from the short-term oriented North Americans [84,86,87].

Additionally, research on humane and performance-oriented cultures proved that
the themes of altruism, benevolence, kindness, love, generosity, affiliation, belongingness,
personal, and family relationships in advertisements caused customers from humane
cultures to evaluate an advertisement more positively [88]. On the other hand, themes
of achievement, urgency, results, and control caused customers both from high- and
low-performance-oriented cultures to evaluate an advertisement more positively [88].
Furthermore, the research uncovered that customers from high-performance cultures
expected stronger cues to evaluate the advertisement as performance-oriented. On the other
hand, weaker-performance-orientation cues in advertisements were sufficient for customers
from low-performance-oriented cultures to perceive the advertisement as performance-
oriented [88].

Continuing with the time orientation variable, a study [89] that compared the UK,
Saudi Arabia, Thailand, and Chile showed that customers with a high level of past ori-
entation had a higher level of a tendency to avoid advertisements. Both present- and
future-oriented customers were more positive towards advertisements, though for different
reasons. While present-oriented customers were in general positive towards advertise-
ments due to their hedonistic drives, future-oriented customers were in general positive
towards advertisements as they thought that the exposure to advertisements may help
them learn, which in turn may be useful in solving daily problems they may encounter [88].
Customers from cultures with low power distance tend to place greater importance on
the hedonic aspects of consumption than the customers who are from cultures with high
power distance [90,91].

As opposed to cultures with high power difference, elements of humour were more
commonly found in cultures with low power distance, as they were comfortable parodying
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themselves [92]. Similarly, while smiling in indulgence cultures can be perceived as a norm,
in restraint cultures, it may cause suspicion [26]. When McDonald’s Moscow was first
opened in 1992, the service staff were asked to smile. However, the smiles of the service
staff were encountered with suspicion, as the Russians (restraint culture) did not smile at
strangers [93]. Similar to the above study on power distance, another study found that the
Chinese websites contained a relatively low proportion of people laughing, as the majority
tended to have people with serious-looking faces [94]. Research also found that Japanese
advertisements had more fear and rules/formality cues due to their restraint, high level of
uncertainty avoidance, and power-distance orientations [95]. Although Chinese culture
can be classified as a restraint culture, the happiness levels of a destination country were
positively and significantly associated with Chinese tourist arrivals in that country [96].

In parallel with the above discussion, researchers found that nudity and sexuality
content in marketing communications messages were perceived negatively in masculine
cultures as they had stronger taboos relating to sex [97]. This finding may relate to restraint
cultures as well. As mentioned above, restraint cultures tend to have strict social norms and
encourage the control of hedonistic gratification. These cultures tend to discourage pleasure,
enjoyment, spending consumption, sexual gratification, and general merriment [1]

In order to explore the use of information sources used in decision-making, researchers
compared Asian restaurant customers with high uncertainty avoidance and North Ameri-
can restaurant customers with low uncertainty avoidance in South Korea [98]. They found
that in choosing local South Korean restaurants, customers from countries with low uncer-
tainty avoidance tended to depend more on actual knowledge of the relevant attributes,
while customers from countries with high uncertainty avoidance tended to depend more
on experience as a risk reduction strategy [98].

Research regarding intercultural differences towards sales promotions found that indi-
vidualistic customers with short-term orientation tended to react positively to heavy price
discounting, while collectivistic customers with long-term orientation were not pleased
with heavy price discounts [99,100]. Similarly, while customers from masculine cultures
are more likely to be positive about monetary-based sales promotions, customers from
feminine cultures are more likely to be positive about non-monetary sales promotions [24].
Additionally, sales promotions with female identities, such as coupon collection, did not
attract men, especially men with more masculine characteristics [24].

Intercultural differences also influence public relations activities as one of the sub-
elements of promotion. A longitudinal study [101] on corporate social responsibility
activities of hotels showed that managers in masculine cultures are less likely to be inter-
ested in corporate social responsibility activities, due to their tendency to focus on material
gains and economic success. Similar findings were obtained in terms of the individualist
characteristics as well. For instance, tourists from Poland, with a relatively individualistic
culture, tended to have a low level of interest in the environment [102].

4.5. People

People as a marketing mix element comprise all of the human resources involved in
the production and delivery of tourism and hospitality products, as well as the beliefs,
attitudes, and behaviors these people hold towards customers, their organizations, counter-
parts, subordinates, and superiors. As stated above, while certain cultural characteristics
of the service providers had a positive influence on the efficiency, effectiveness, and com-
petitiveness of the service providers, some others had a negative influence [16,19]. For
instance, hospitality employees from cultures with low power distance tend to concentrate
on the intrinsic factors (achievement, recognition, the work itself, responsibility, advance-
ment, and growth) of motivation [103]. On the other hand, the hospitality employees
from cultures with a high power difference concentrated on the extrinsic factors (achieve-
ment, recognition, the company policy, relationships with supervisors, working conditions,
relationships with peers and subordinates, salary and benefits, and job security) [103]. Ad-
ditionally, tourism and hospitality employees from cultures with a high power difference
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(e.g., Turkey), as opposed to cultures with a low power distance (e.g., the UK) are more
likely to use indirect communication when communicating problems, failures, and crises
to their superiors, which results in delays in tackling and rectifying problems and failures,
together with maintaining service quality systems [23].

As stated above, due to the continuous and frequent interactions between the service
staff and the customers, tourism and hospitality businesses are often referred to as people
businesses. Culture appears to be very influential, especially for service interactions [1].
It was stated above that Disneyland Paris incurred major losses, as Disney management
overlooked several intercultural differences. The intercultural differences overlooked
by the Disney management were mainly related to the people element of the marketing
mix [6]. A comparative study of hotel employees in Turkey and the UK showed that Turkish
hospitality employees lacked empowerment and used indirect and mitigated speech to
communicate service failures/crises to their superiors [1].

Similarly, a study that compared the South Korean (collectivistic) and the US (individ-
ualistic) hotel employees found that hospitality employees in collectivistic cultures tended
to be uncomfortable with empowerment [1]. Empowerment may have serious implications
for tourism and hospitality businesses in terms of reliability and responsiveness dimensions
of service quality and for the whole service recovery process [1,104].

As argued above, service employees from restraint cultures may not provide a high-
quality of service in the tourism and hospitality business as they may find it difficult
to internalize the concepts of fun, leisure, and pleasure [1]. In general, while people
from indulgence cultures tend to allow hedonistic behaviour and support enjoyment, fun,
pleasure, and merriment, restraint cultures appear to have rigid social norms and restrict
hedonistic gratifications [26]. US tourists (indulgence culture) tend to be more fun-seeking
and less comfortable in crowded atmospheres compared with the Chinese (restraint culture)
tourists [105].

Similar to the idea behind the low number of complaints made by customers from
collectivistic and human cultures, in cultures with high uncertainty avoidance, employee
turnover tends to be low [26], not necessarily due to the fact that the employees are
satisfied with their jobs. Employees may stay in their present jobs due to the high level of
risk aversion, even though they may be highly dissatisfied with their jobs [1]. In Serbia, a
culture with high uncertainty avoidance and high power distance, hospitality employees
appeared to obey company rules and place greater emphasis on employment stability,
though they experienced significantly high levels of dissatisfaction and stress in their
jobs [106].

4.6. Process

The process element in tourism and hospitality marketing may comprise various
processes such as reservation, booking, payment, check-in, check-out, etc. [1]. As 67% of all
customer switching is due to interaction and exchange failures, and only 14% of them are
attributable to product failures [107], the efficiency and effectiveness of processes become
obvious. The service recovery paradox suggests that when a service failure is recovered, a
customer’s level of satisfaction can be higher than the stage before s/he encountered the
service failure [15]. An investigation of the service recovery process with restraint-oriented
Russian tourists showed that the service recovery paradox did not take place with restraint-
oriented tourists [1]. This is primarily due to the fact that people from restraint cultures
are more likely to remember negative experiences as opposed to positive ones [26]. It was
also seen that tourists from restraint cultures were more influenced by the negative online
reviews and they were more likely to avoid booking when they encountered negative
comments [108].

Due to the fact that they have high expectations, customers from cultures with high
power difference tend to evaluate the service processes and the overall service quality more
negatively [41,109,110]. It was argued that Turkish tourists (high power distance) were
less satisfied than tourists from the Netherlands, the UK, and Denmark (relatively low
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power distance cultures) who had their holidays in the same resort hotel [1]. However,
though they may be more critical, tourism and hospitality customers from cultures with
high power difference are less likely to complain [111]. This means that problems and
failures experienced by customers from cultures with high power difference may be harder
to identify as they do not express their dissatisfaction directly. Coupled with the above
supply-side problems, especially in terms the using indirect messages by service staff when
communicating service problems, failures, and crises to superiors [101], the identification
and tackling of service failures and finding solutions can be problematic in an environment
with a culture of high power distance [1].

It is interesting to see that the satisfaction with the service recovery process of tourism
and hospitality customers from cultures with high power difference such as China, South
Korea, and Japan increases when the apology in the service recovery process comes from a
high-rank employee, i.e., a manager, rather than a lower-rank employee [112]. A research
study that compared the Japanese (high power distance) and the US (low power distance)
tourism and hospitality customers found that people from cultures with high power
difference view themselves as being superior to the service providers, and, hence, they
tend to view interaction attempts by the service providers as negatively [55]. On the other
hand, customers from cultures with a low power distance do not tend to view interaction
attempts by service providers negatively as they are more likely to ignore formalities in
communicating with the service staff because they view themselves as being equal to them.
Based on the above research findings, it may be proposed that in cultures with high power
difference customer participation may be more problematic as customer participation may
increase the number and intensity of interactions between the customers and service staff
unless customer participation takes place through the use of technology [1].

Research shows that although tourism and hospitality customers from Hong Kong
may not prefer to interact with the service providers due to their high power distance
orientation, they may be keen to ask for dish recommendations from restaurant service
providers due to their orientations toward high uncertainty avoidance [113]. Additionally,
tourists from Hong and Kong, and Taiwan liked ordering food to share with friends [114].
However, while tourists from Hong Kong ordered more to try various food items at once, a
risk-reducing strategy as they had a high level of uncertainty avoidance, Taiwanese tourists
ordered food to share with friends for enjoying food together.

4.7. Physical Evidence

Physical evidence in tourism and hospitality may refer to a wide variety of aspects such
as buildings, furniture, decoration, equipment, and the appearance of service personnel.
Some explanations regarding the physical evidence were already made above under the
product and promotion element. For instance, it was explained that the grandeur of
tangible objects (buildings, amenities such as the rooms at a hotel or the swimming pool,
furniture, etc.) had a more positive influence on people from cultures with high power
difference as the grandeur of these objects meant higher status, luxury, exclusivity, and
elitism for them [39].

Additionally, research shows that the tangible elements in tourism and hospitality
were among the important criteria when customers from cultures with high power differ-
ence explained their purchase decisions, and later their service quality evaluations [9,30,39].
This is because the tangibles in the tourism and hospitality service satisfy the aspirations of
customers from cultures with high power difference by enhancing credibility to belong to a
superior social class and showing higher levels of prestige and wealth. [41]. Spas, extensive
beaches, or rock-climbing facilities are more likely to be preferred by customers from cul-
tures with high power difference as they signal exclusivity, elitism, and a higher status in
the hierarchy [39]. In general, tourists from individualistic, long-term-oriented, indulgent,
and strong uncertainty-avoiding cultures are more likely to place greater importance on
the tangible aspects of the hotels during their stays [115]. For instance, a study [116] that
compared Taiwanese (with a culture of high uncertainty avoidance) and US tourists (with a
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culture of low uncertainty avoidance) discovered that the tangible elements were relatively
more influential for the Taiwanese when they made their service quality evaluations and
purchase decisions. This was due to the fact that tourism and hospitality services posed
various types of risks due to the intangibility characteristic, and the tangible cues helped
risk aversive customers reduce their risk perceptions. Additionally, traditional cultural
phenomena such as Feng Shui (the ancient Chinese art of balancing the flow of energy
about the physical environment in buildings and amenities) were important in terms of
service quality evaluations of customers from this region [117].

5. Conclusions

This study showed how intercultural differences may influence consumers, service
providers, processes, and systems in tourism and hospitality in terms of the design and
delivery of the marketing mix (7Ps) elements. The findings help clarify a deeper under-
standing of two major areas. Firstly, this study provides several examples for each of the
cultural variables, enabling a deeper understanding of these cultural variables. Secondly,
with several examples, from different countries and cultures, the study enables a deeper
understanding of how cultural variables may influence the design and delivery of each
of the marketing mix elements. The findings can be used by the practitioners in various
sub-sectors of tourism and hospitality such as accommodation, transportation, food, and
catering, etc. For instance, all major works in the field point out that people from cul-
tures with high power difference place a greater significance on the physical/tangible
elements. Hence, the practitioners catering to the customers mainly from cultures with
high power difference need to make sure that physical/tangible elements of the business
satisfy customers’ aspirations for status, hierarchy, and elitism. It was also shown above
that customers from masculine cultures tend to be more positive towards monetary-based
sales promotions, while customers from feminine cultures are more likely to be positive
towards non-monetary sales promotions. Hence, when targeting customers from different
countries, different sales promotions may be used for each country.

The study is useful for the researchers as it provides a comprehensive and compact
yet succinct framework for researchers intending to carry out research in tourism and
hospitality. So far, studies have concentrated on one or a few cultural variables/dimensions,
one or few countries, and one marketing mix element, or various sub-elements of the
marketing mix. It may be argued that when one researcher studies one cultural variable,
the influences of the other cultural characteristics cannot be easily eliminated. For instance,
there may be two collectivistic countries, while one may be indulgence-oriented the other
may be restraint-oriented. When carrying out research on the influence of collectivism on
various marketing and management issues, these two countries may be treated equally
in the study. However, with the understanding established in this study, researchers
may expand their coverage of the variables, which, in turn, may shed more light on the
influences of cultural variables on various issues relating to marketing and management.

As a final word of conclusion, it needs to be stated that cultural studies have been
criticized by researchers mainly based on the view that culture is not stable as it changes
through time [118–121]. However, Hofstede [122,123] put forward that culture is fairly
stable over time and that the dimensions tend to have roots that go back many centuries.

An investigation of the country scores for the period between 1970 and 2010 demon-
strated that although the absolute scores for countries showed some minimal changes over
time, the relative country positions and the difference between the countries tended to
remain stable over the period [26]. However, it needs to be noted that people’s attitudes
and behaviors may change over time, even without any changes taking place in the scores
of countries concerned.

For example, although tourists from collectivistic cultures (e.g., in China) traditionally
are more likely to make their holiday arrangements through travel agencies and intermedi-
aries, their attitudes and behaviors may change when they encounter adverse consequences,
such as dealing with dishonest travel agencies and intermediaries [87].
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Additionally, as a final word of caution, the implications should not be interpreted in
isolation, based on one cultural dimension, as countries have different cultural characteris-
tics regarding other dimensions, different outcomes may emerge. For instance, while the
collectivistic features of a country (e.g., China, South Korea, United Arab Emirates) may
lead people to emphasize cooperation and harmony, a high power distance orientation in a
country may result in the purchase of tourism and hospitality products enhancing social
status and prestige [1].
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